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M COMPETITION/DRIFTING

CONTINENTAL
DRIFT
WILL THE SIDEWAYS SPORT BECOME 
THE NEXT IMPORT DRAG RACING 
OR THE NEW F1?
BY MARK VAUGHN

>>
THE SPORT OF
drifting has had a
little time to estab-

lish itself here in America—
four years have passed since
the first big U.S. drift compe-
tition—so it’s time to ask:
Has drifting become the next
big thing yet? Or is it just 
a bigger thing than it was 
before?

It’s still big in Japan, where
the D1 GP has the most 
talented drifters in the world
and a huge following. The
sport is growing around the
globe, too. In addition to
events in the United States,
there are now drifting series
in New Zealand, Malaysia,
Canada, Australia and the
United Kingdom and across
continental Europe—
even Poland (go, Bartosz
Stolarski!).

Of the series here in the

United States, Formula Drift
is the biggest and best orga-
nized. The level of talent has
increased from year to year,
and many top drifters here
would fare well even in D1.
Formula Drift just concluded
a seven-event national tour. It
has big involvement from
tiremakers, good participation
from car manufacturers, a 
series sponsor and TV time
on ESPN2.

In addition, there are club
drifting events around the
country. The United States
Drift Association organizes 
a series called the Pro-Am
Drifting Championship,
made up of regional events
run by local drift organiza-
tions at the grass-roots level
(www.proamdrift.com). The
NOPI organization manages 
a series called NOPI Drift
(www.nopidrift.com). Drifting

will be part of the sprawling
Laughlin International Rally
and Motorsports Festival,
Nov. 8-11 in the gambling
mecca of Laughlin, Nevada
(www.rallyusa.com). And
once again, the heavy hitters
from Japan’s D1 GP series
will come to Irwindale
Speedway in Southern
California to compete in a
single event; this year, it’s
Nov. 24-25 (www.d1gp.com). 

We watched the Finals of
Formula Drift at Irwindale
Speedway on Oct. 13 to 
gauge the state of drifting 
in America.

If we were venture capital-
ists looking to buy into some-
thing promising, we’d buy
into Formula D. But we hope
nobody does buy into it, 
because to be successful,
drifting has to be run by the
same group of young, smart,

enthusiastic guys who run it
now, not venture capitalists
looking to suck it dry, sell the
carcass and move on to the
next host body.

Four years ago, we saw a
promising start to the sport at
the first big drifting event
held in the United States, also
at Irwindale. It was put on by
a young organizer named Jim
Liaw and featured the best D1
GP drifters from Japan taking
on the fledgling best of the
United States (“Slideways
into the Future,” AW, Sept. 29,
2003). The year after that
event, Liaw co-founded
Formula Drift. He and his
team have built the sport 
ever since. 

Liaw is still Formula D’s
president at the ripe old age of
32. Circuit City is the series
sponsor, there are eight tire
manufacturers and several
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off the way it might have
with a single organizer under
a benevolent dictator such as
Bill France or Wally Parks. 

“When I did front-wheel-
drive drag racing, we knew
drifting was coming in,” said
Shaun Carlson, who drove his
own cars in import drag racing
before driving in the National
Hot Rod Association’s Pro
Stock division and who now
owns a Mopar drifting team
with three drivers. “I was
naive to think sport-compact
drag racing could go on for-
ever; there were too many
sanctioning bodies. If Formula
D sticks together, and we
stick with Formula D, we
could raise drifting to a larger
sport. This is our era.”

“If you just look around,
you can see there’s enough
momentum,” said former
drifting champ and movie
stunt driver Rhys Millen.
“Import drag racing did do
that, but it took 10 years, and
ultimately, only a certain
number of people could relate
to it. Here you’ve got such a
broad spectrum of cars that it
carries a lot more momentum
than import drag racing.”

Indeed, in the Formula D
finals on Oct. 13 were several
Nissan S13s and S14s (what
most people call 240SXs),
three Ford Mustangs, one

Pontiac Solstice, two Nissan
350Zs, one Mazda RX-7 and
an old rear-drive AE86 Toyota
Corolla. 

While Japanese drivers
were well represented among
Formula D’s top 16 points 
finishers this year, the major-
ity were Americans, and 
the champion was series 
golden boy Tanner Faust, 
a California native. Faust
noted how much the level of
driver skill has grown.

“Last year, nobody was
drifting the [oval’s] banking,”
he pointed out, referring to
the drifting course’s layout,
where cars enter the infield
after going first around
Irwindale’s turns three and
four. “Now you’ve got to drift
the bank just to qualify.”

And this year, almost
every competitive team had
heavy sponsorships from 
either a tiremaker or a car
manufacturer. Drifting is 
becoming a major profession-
al motorsport.

But as we went to press,
D1 GP announced it was
going to sanction its own
five-event championship in
the United States in 2008,
with the idea of bringing the
winners of each country’s 
D1 GP series together for a
true world championship. It
remains to be seen whether

there will be enough interest
in America to support anoth-
er series or if too many sanc-
tioning bodies will dilute its
appeal the way they diluted
import drag racing, sports-car
racing, open-wheel racing,
boxing and (it’s only a matter
of time) professional
wrestling.

D1 GP’s new series aims to
raise the level of the sport in
America.

“D1 has a role to be the
stewards or caretakers of the
sport on a global level,” said
D1 GP’s marketing director,
Mike Mucklin. “Our objec-
tive is not to be a Formula
Drift; we can’t be. Instead, 
we give the guys a chance to
raise their skill levels instead
of just competing among
themselves.” 

D1 GP already has such 
series in Malaysia, New
Zealand and Japan, with 
“several other countries inter-
ested,” according to Mucklin. 

“What we need is to create
global standards, like the FIA,”
said Mucklin.

(The FIA? Oh, no, another
Bernie Eccelstone!)

So, it’s not a question of
whether drifting is growing 
so much as where that
growth will take it. Wherever
it goes, up or down, it will 
get there sideways. c
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other sponsors involved, car-
makers put big money into
teams, and Liaw signed a deal
with sports-marketing giant
IMG in January.

“We’ve seen a 15 to 20 
percent increase at all of our
venues,” Liaw said. “We 
keep finding new ways and
new ideas to add to the
sport’s appeal.”

The basics have not
changed. Drivers still fling
their rear-wheel-drive cars
sideways around paved tracks
with incredible, powersliding
grace, to the delight of crowds
and the scrutiny of judges. 

But not too long ago, im-
port drag racing looked like
the next big thing, too. While
it is still a viable force in the
import scene, a plethora of
sanctioning bodies all trying
to cash in diluted the sport’s
potential, and it never took
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Left: Irwindale winner and series champion Tanner
Faust. Above: Series contender Vaughn Gittin Jr.
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